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Monthly Meeting The monthly meeting will take place in the Excelsior Club at 2000hrs on Friday 5th 
December.  The next monthly meeting will be held on Friday 9th January 2015.     

 
Ann Longbottom Ann lost her battle against cancer on Thursday 23rd October.  Her funeral was held 

on Tuesday 11th November in Aldershot Crematorium.   Ann assisted Barrie for 

many years when he was the Branch Entertainments member.  She worked 
tirelessly behind the scenes often shunning the limelight.  The fact that the chapel in 
the Crematorium was full bears witness to how much she was loved.  Our thoughts 
and prayers go to Barrie and his family at this very sad time. 
 

Remembrance 
Service in St 
Lawrence Jewry 
 

Sixteen members and ladies attended this year’s service which was the 69th 
Airborne Forces Memorial Service.  At the start of the service the Colours of the 4th 
Battalion, The Parachute Regiment, along with the Colour Guard marched into the 
church.  The Colours were handed to The Reverend Gerry Sutton who laid them 
upon the altar.  The Reverend Sutton officiated at this year’s 70th Commemoration 
service on Ginkels Heath, Arnhem.  During the service the soloist Mary Seers sang 
“Angels ever bright and fair”.  We were invited to the Red Herring Pub after the 
service.  The Pub is booked by the Parachute Regimental Association HQ.  
Members were able to sit and chat to old friends whilst enjoying the food provided 
by the Pub.  Next year’s service will be on Friday 6th November at 11.30am.  Photos 
on page 6.  
    

Remembrance 
Sunday 

With this year being the 100th Anniversary of the start of the First World War and the 
70th Anniversary of the Battle of Arnhem the BBC decided to broadcast Songs of 
Praise from the Royal Garrison Church, Aldershot.  The first service was held at the 
Cenotaph in Grosvenor Road at 9.30am.  I have never seen so many people at this 
service and it was especially pleasing to see all of the cubs, scouts and Army Cadet 
Force on parade.  The Branch Chairman Iain Rodgers was asked to read out the 
Kohima Epitaph at the service.  This service was filmed by the BBC and added to 
the service in the afternoon.  As in previous years the Royal Garrison Church was 
full over half an hour before the service began.  The Branch has purchased a new 
Branch Standard and before it can be carried into the church along with the other 
Standards it had to be blessed.  The blessing took place on the altar of the church 
by the Reverend Stephen Franklin and the Standard was carried by Peter Richens.  
The new Branch Standard will be dedicated next year.  After the service the 
congregation made their way to the monument for the laying on the poppy wreaths.  
Under the control of RSM (GSM) Tom McCabe the band led the Military, ex service 
personnel and Cadets down Claycart Road and past the saluting dais.    The GOC 
Major General Boag CB CBE and the Mayor of Rushmoor, Councillor Diane Bedford 
took the salute.  Photos on page 7 
 

Death Railway  
320km Challenge 

The Death Railway 320km Challenge is a 320km (200 mile) march taking in part of 
the exact route that was taken by some of the 60,000 Allied Prisoners of War (PoW) 
who were made to work on the “Death Railway” between 22nd June 1942 & 17th 
October 1943. 
 

The aim of the challenge by Richard Stacey & Gary Grant is to re-walk the route that 
PoW’s had to walk and work to build the Burma Railway, through Thailand for the 
Japanese Forces in order to raise money for the two Charities “The Royal British 
Legion & Braveheart”. 
 

This walk will take place from the 4th November 2014, finishing on the morning of 
11th November (Armistice Day) ready to attend the service in Kanchanaburi War 



 
Cemetary.  Which will also coincide with the 100 years start of WW1 memorial 
service there. 
 

THE ROUTE 
The route starts in the mountains at the three pagodas pass on the border with 
Burma and follows the river Kwai Noi via Hell Fire Pass to The Bridge over the River 
Kwai and on to kanchanaburi war cemetery a total distance of 320 km in 7 days (8 
marathons in 7 Days) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I am delighted to inform you that Gary and Richard completed this extremely hard 
challenge.  They are attempting to raise £50,000 to be distributed between the two 
charities.  Please try and help them to achieve this total by donating on the Just 
Giving website below.  If you do not have access to the internet and you live in the 
Aldershot area you can hand your donation to the staff in the Trafalgar Inn.  

Donate to DeathRailway320kmChallenge - JustGiving 

Kajaki The Premier of the film Kajaki was held in Leicester Square, London on Wednesday 
12th November.   Kajaki The True Story: The utter hell faced by 3 Para is a film 
based on the true story of the problems encountered by 12 soldiers from 3 Para.   
 

Hero paratrooper Stuart Pearson was one of 12 trapped soldiers who risked their 
lives to help each other, their incredible bravery earning four of them medals from 
the Queen.  By the end of their ordeal, Corporal Mark Wright, 27, had died, three of 
the men – including Stuart – had lost limbs and another three had been seriously 
injured. 
 

Now, eight years on from that tragic day in September 2006, a movie made by the 
producers behind The King’s Speech is opening in cinemas across the country. 
 

Stuart, who will attend the premiere of Kajaki – The True Story, says his only wish is 
that Edinburgh-born Mark could be by his side.  Stuart, 39, from East Kilbride, 
Lanarkshire, said: “Mark saved my life that day – he kept us all going – and I know 
we all wish he was here.  “Everything that unfolded that day was just like a movie. 
“Four of us were given awards for what happened – Mark was posthumously given 
the George Cross for his actions, Paul ‘Tug’ Hartley and Andy Barlow were awarded 
George Medals and I was given the Queen’s Gallantry Medal.  “But everyone there 
that day was just as brave as the next and, in many ways, I feel for the guys who 
were uninjured as they must have been thinking it was going to be their turn to get 

                   Gary Grant 
Served 24 years  in the parachute regiment 
with 1 para, 2 para and 10 para left in 2000 
and is now running the last military pub In 
Aldershot formerly the “Home of the British 
Army” 

                 Richard Stacey 
Formerly served 16 years in the 3rd & 2nd 
Battalions of the Parachute Regiment. Of 
which during his time, was severely injured 
in Northern Ireland also awarded 
M.I.D Whilst serving in Northern Ireland. 

 

https://www.justgiving.com/DeathRailway320kmChallenge/4w350m3/donate
http://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/news/scottish-news/video-soldiers-raise-30k-fund-3048768


 
blown up next.” 
 

Kajaki tells how a small group of soldiers – mainly from the Parachute Regiment – 
had been keeping watch at two hilltop look-outs near Kajaki Dam, in Helmand 
province, when three of the group set out on patrol searching for Taliban snipers. 
 

As the patrol crossed a dried river bed, one of the soldiers, Lance Corporal Stuart 
Hale, stepped on a mine which blew off one of his legs.  Stuart Pearson and Mark, 
each Corporals within 3 Para, led a group of their men from each hilltop base to 
rescue their injured colleague.  While Mark took charge of the situation, radioing for 
a medical evacuation and directing medical orderlies, Stuart tried to find and  
clear an area as a possible landing site for a helicopter.  Today Stuart, who was hit 
by three separate blasts, relives for the first time what happened during that day. 
He said: “I saw there were mounds of white pebbles piled up, which is what the 
locals do to mark a minefield. 
 

“The mounds of pebbles don’t tell you where the mines are, just that they are 
nearby.  “As I was walking away, I remember taking my foot off the ground and 
hearing a loud bang.  “I was flung up in the air, was swung round and landed on my 
bum. Before I looked at my legs, I knew exactly what had happened.  “My left leg 
was totally missing from where the top of my boot should have been downwards. 
There was a bit of my boot lace still attached to my leg but no boot and no foot or 
ankle.  “You are trained to act quickly so I remember grabbing a tourniquet from my 
medical pouch.  “I didn’t feel any pain but I knew the pain would come so I got my 
morphine out and stabbed it into my good leg.”  Despite the risk to their own safety, 
Stuart remembers Mark and Lance Corporal Alex Craig rushing to his aid. 
 

The medical attention his colleagues gave him saved his life.  When an RAF CH47 
Chinook helicopter arrived overhead later, the men realised it wasn’t carrying a 
lifting winch so needed to land.  Realising the down-draft caused by it landing could 
set off further mines, they waved it away.  But as the helicopter pulled away, a third 
landmine exploded, further injuring Stuart and hitting both Mark and Alex.  Stuart 
said: “Mark had been lying over me, trying to shelter me from the down-draft when 
the mine blew.  “It blew Mark right off me and he took a number of serious injuries – 
to his neck, chest and arm – although I didn’t know how bad at the time.  “The blast 
still caught me, this time ripping into my right leg and it was touch and go for a while 
whether I would lose that leg too.” 
 

While the helicopter had no option but to fly away, Mark radioed for further urgent 
help. He was told an American Black Hawk helicopter with a winch was being sent 
but was at least an hour away.  Lying bleeding heavily in the blistering Afghanistan 
heat, Stuart says he remembers wanting to drift off to sleep. But he said Mark 
refused to let him close his eyes.  He was thrown a bottle of water, which Fusilier 
Andy Barlow tried to reach.  As Andy moved, a fourth mine was detonated, blowing 
off his foot. The same blast also caused further injuries to Mark, Stuart and Private 
Dave Prosser.  Stuart, who lives with partner Julia in Colchester, Essex, said: “I just 
wanted to sleep but I knew that if I did close my eyes I wouldn’t wake up again. 
“Mark kept shouting at me to stay awake and kept talking.  “He kept on the radio and 
kept everyone going.  “At one point, we realised it was Dave’s birthday and, even 
though he was lying there with a bit of landmine in his chest and we were all 
bleeding and had limbs missing, we were singing Happy Birthday to him – although 
probably not the best birthday he’s ever had.”  
 

Almost four hours after the first soldier had been injured, two Black Hawk helicopters 
arrived and started carefully lifting the injured men and their colleagues to safety. 
Stuart said: “Mark was the second guy to be winched up and he must have known 
he wasn’t going to make it as he shouted at me to tell his family and his uncle that 
he loved them. I shouted back that he was going to be fine, that we would all be in 
the pub next week. But by the time I got on to the helicopter, Mark was getting CPR. 
“He never made it to the hospital at Camp Bastion – he died in the helicopter.” 



 
Branch member Nige Hinkin, who is ex 3 Para was invited to the Premier and spoke 
to the cast after the film.  They presented a signed copy of the advertising poster 
that you can see at the beginning of this story.  The poster can be seen in the 
Trafalgar Inn.  Nige was also lucky 
enough to be able to walk down the red 
carpet.  The film is on general release 
from Friday 28th November at Vue 
cinemas only.  The nearest Vue cinema 
is in Camberley.  A number of charities 
including Help for Heroes, the Hashemite 
Commission for Disabled Soldiers, The 
Royal British Legion and Walking with 
the Wounded are set to benefit from the 
film. 
                                                                Ian Thornton, Tom Blakey and Nige Hinkin 
 

MAJOR TONY 
HIBBERT, MBE 
MC (1918 – 2014) 

 
 

I received the information below after I had sent out last month’s newsletter.  Major 
Tony Hibbert died at the age of 97 with his family present. 
 

Tony Hibbert was educated at Marlborough but had to leave when he was 16 
because of the Great Depression.   Sent to Germany by his employer it took only a 
short while for Tony to appreciate that the country was one huge armed camp 
preparing for war.  In 1935 he packed his bags and skedaddled for home, threw up 
his job and started to cram for the Royal Military Academy (RMA). 
 

British Expeditionary Force and Dunkirk (Operation Dynamo) 

Tony passed out of the RMA and was commissioned into the Royal Artillery In 
January 1938.  Later he commanded a half-Battery of 15 AA Battery RA in the 
British Expeditionary Force, equipped with obsolete guns salvaged from a Russian 
Cruiser in 1917.  He defended the Northern perimeter of Dunkirk for the last four 
days of the siege and when his ammunition ran out on 31 May he had to destroy his 
guns.  He was later mentioned in despatches for his actions. Tony and his men were 
evacuated on an old Thames Tug, “Sun X” and eventually reached Ramsgate where 
they were greeted by hordes of women volunteers who provided them with 
sustenance and good cheer.  
 

The Paras and Arnhem 

It took 10 days to collect the survivors of the Regiment in Aberystwyth, albeit armed 
with rifles and revolvers only.  All three subalterns in Tony’s Battery volunteered to 
join anything that would get them back in the firing line quickly. Tony joined No 2 
(Parachute) Commando, the 'egg' out of which the Parachute Regiment was born 
and while serving with No 2 Commando, Tony dumbfounded all of his fellow officers 
by conducting a night jump from the balloon in full mess kit and spurs! A fact 
attested by both Cicely Paget-Bowman and Arthur Kellas.  Tony served with the 
Paras in North Africa and Italy as a Staff Officer and after completing a course at the 
Staff College, Camberley, was posted to the 1st British Airborne Division as Brigade 
Major of No 1 Parachute Brigade in July 1944.  Soon after he was involved in 
planning for the Arnhem Operation and went to Airborne Corps HQ with his Brigade 
Staff to receive orders from General Browning.   After an uneventful drop onto DZ-X, 
Tony led the Brigade HQ Group in a race to the bridge and joined forces with Lt. 
Col. Frost and the 2nd Battalion.  They were under orders to hold the bridge for 48 
hours and in the event they held it for 72 hours against overwhelming odds.  Tony 
and the remnants of the bridge party tried to get back to the Oosterbeek perimeter 
by infiltrating German lines but all except 2 were taken prisoner. Subsequently, while 
being transported in a lorry to Germany, Tony escaped by jumping off the back with 
Major Denis Munford.  The SS guard on the truck opened fire on them both and 
Denis Munford was wounded and later recaptured.  Although bruised and bloodied 
from the jump, Tony escaped injury from the bullets and made good his escape.  



 

 Stuart    
 

 
 
 
          

The SS guard lost his head and then fired into the back of the truck at Tony’s 
unarmed comrades in retaliation; resulting in the eventual deaths of six soldiers.  
Commenting later on the tragedy, he observed “this is a burden I shall carry to my 
grave”. 
After linking up with the Dutch Resistance Army he and other senior British officers 
were able to round up remnants of the 1st British Airborne Division evading capture, 
and organise the famous Pegasus I escape.  This daring and brilliantly executed 
operation resulted in the successful evacuation through German lines of 138 men 
back across the Rhine to Allied positions.  Having crossed the river with the others 
Tony was sitting on the bonnet of his overcrowded jeep when it collided in the dark 
with another coming in the opposite direction.  He broke his leg very badly, resulting 
in a 5 month hospital stay. 
In 1945 Tony received a Military Cross for his gallant actions at the bridge and 
during the subsequent escape.  In 2009 he donated this MC to the Hartenstein 
Museum at Oosterbeek in recognition of the acts of heroism performed by the Dutch 
in sheltering and aiding the beleaguered remnants of the British Airborne Division. 
  

“T” Force Kiel and End of Military Career 

After discharge from hospital he commanded “T” Force-Kiel, which was tasked to 
prevent the Russians taking Kiel and Denmark contrary to the Yalta Agreement. 
(See www.majorhibbertslog.co.uk, Operation Eclipse and also T Force Videos.)  
With a force of 650 men he succeeded in this task but only by disobeying his Corps 
Commander’s orders for which he was placed under arrest on VE day.  
Thus, in Tony’s words, “my military career ended in pleasing symmetry as I had also 
been placed under arrest by my Battery Commander on the day war was declared.  
I am pleased to say that after both arrests I was absolved from blame and each time 
was awarded a Mention in Despatches by my arrestor!” 
In 1947 Tony was discharged from the Army on Medical Grounds with a Tax Free 
Disability Pension and went into business.  
 

Post War 

After a short and successful career in business, Tony retired in 1967 and created a 
new Dinghy International Development Class and founded the Salterns Sailing Club 
for children in Lymington which still flourishes today. 
In 1981 Tony and his wife Eira bought Trebah a house nestling on the edge of the 
Helford estuary in Cornwall.  Although Tony and Eira knew nothing about gardening 
they were persuaded to give up their retirement to restore the 26 acre grounds; it 
took them five years to clear away the fallen trees, rubbish and accumulated 
neglect.  The family then set up the Trebah Garden Trust, a registered charity, and 
donated the garden, house and Trebah Lodge to the Trust.  Trebah is now one of 
the major visitor attractions in Cornwall, attracting over 100,000 visitors every year, 
which through the foresight and hard work of the Hibbert family has been secured 
for future generations to enjoy.  Tony Hibbert was awarded the MBE for his 
contributions to Tourism and Sailing in 2006. 
 

A recognised authority on Arnhem, he formed part of a team of veterans who gave 
talks to the students of the Army Staff College on their battlefield tours at Arnhem up 
until 1996.  Along with Major John Waddy, he continued this role when the tours 
were restarted by the Army Division of the Defence Academy in 2008. 
He remained active in the Airborne Forces community and was the President of the 
Royal Cornwall Branch of the PRA. 
 

Christmas 
Greetings 

The Chairman, Iain Rodgers would like to thank all of the members for their support 
during the year.  On behalf of the Branch he also wishes you a very Happy 
Christmas and a peaceful New Year.  

 
 

 

http://www.majorhibbertslog.co.uk/


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

St Lawrence Jewry 

      Inside St Lawrence Jewry Church                                 After the service 

       The people arrive for the service                   The cubs and scouts on parade          

Iain Rodgers recites the Kohima Epitaph          After the service the council mounted the   
                                                                                              wreaths on the Cenotaph 

Remembrance Sunday at the Aldershot Cenotaph 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

          The new Branch Standard being blessed               Iain Rodgers lays the Branch wreath       

 
 

Remembrance Sunday at the Royal Garrison Church 

          The Branch Standard Bearer                        Members of the Branch on the March Past 
        Peter Richens at the Memorial       

 
 

The Branch members and ladies in the Garrison Sergeants Mess after the service 

 
 


